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For the eleventh consecutive year, the United
States Navy conducted operations in Antarctica
in support of science. It allocated to this task nine
ships, an air squadron, a construction battalion de-
tachment, and about 3,000 men. Assistance was
received from United States Army and Air Force
units, the Coast Guard, and from the Royal New
Zealand Navy and Air Force. Even with a reduction
from former years in the number of SeaBees, an ambi-
tious construction program was carried through to
completion.
Air Operations

In this issue of the Antarctic Journal, accounts
are presented of some of the season's many
activities by the men who were engaged in them.
Commander Morris reviews the accomplishments
of Air Development Squadron Six (VX-6) and
notes the contribution of Army, Air Force, and
New Zealand air units and of the helicopters based
aboard Navy icebreakers. It should be noted also
that the Coast Guard icebreaker Eastwind, op-
erating about the Antarctic Peninsula, had Coast
Guard aviators aboard who were flying HFJ-52A
turbine-powered helicopters.

In addition to its many other activities, VX-6 is
also responsible for photographic coverage of ant-
arctic operations, including both motion and still
pictures. For this purpose, the Squadron operates a
photographic laboratory at McMurdo Station. An
important part of this responsibility is obtaining
aerial photography for mapping purposes. During
the past season 19,075 flight-line miles of trimet-
rogon coverage was requested, and 7,645 miles were
flown. Requests were also received for 4,900 miles
of special and 1,500 miles of reconnaissance photo-
graphy. Some 4,524 miles of the special and 620
miles of the reconnaissance photography were com-
pleted by the end of the season. An article in an
earlier issue of the Antarctic Journal explains the
equipment and techniques used in this endeavor.'
As the areas to be photographed become more dis-
tant from McMurdo Station, weather poses an in-
creasingly serious problem. The sky must be rela-
tively cloud-free over the objective and the weather
must remain good for a considerable period of time

E. W. Van Reeth, "Aerial Photography in Antarctica."
Antarctic Journal, 1 (2): 66-67.

at McMurdo for takeoff and landing. This combi-
nation is not easy to obtain, and, as a result, many
scheduled photographic flights have to be cancelled
or aborted. Further delays occurred during the past
season because of necessary repairs to one of the
photographic planes and because difficulties were
encountered by USNS Alatna during December in
reaching McMurdo Station with needed aviation
fuel. Mapping, however, is important in both plan-
ning and executing scientific programs. Photography
not flown this season will be rescheduled in the
future.
Construction

Lieutenant Whitmer has covered the highlights of
the construction done by Detachment Whiskey of
Mobile Construction Battalion Six (MCB-6). Other
construction is performed by Antarctic Support
Activities (ASA) as part of its normal function of
operating and maintaining the stations. Perhaps the
greatest accomplishment of this latter organization
was the building of a runway 6,000 feet long on the
Ross Ice Shelf some 14 miles from McMurdo Sta-
tion. On February 18, an LC-130F made the first
wheeled landing on this new shelf-ice runway, and
on February 22, the runway was used by a Super-
Constellation, an aircraft that is not equipped with
skis. The practicability of such a runway would
make possible air operations with wheeled aircraft
throughout the year, and free air operations from
dependence on a sea-ice runway that may either
melt or break out.

Antarctic Support Activities is also responsible for
laying out and maintaining other runways at Mc-
Murdo. These include the annual sea-ice runway,
10,000 feet long and oriented into the prevailing
wind, and a crosswind runway of 7,000 feet. Midway
in the season, use of these runways was suspended
because of deteriorating ice conditions. The last
wheeled, aircraft took off from the sea ice on Janu-
ary 12, but the runway aligned with the wind re-
tained a restricted availability until the breaking up
of the ice on February 3. Because of the extensive
breakout of ice that occurred during 1964-1965, it
was necessary to relocate and rebuild the Williams
Field skiway, used principally by the LC-1 30Fs. This
was done by personnel of the wintering-over detach-
ment. All these runways, together with their access
roads, are indicated on fig. 1.

Elsewhere in the Antarctic, ASA maintains ski-
ways at Byrd, South Pole, and Plateau Stations and
an. annual. sea-ice runway at Hallett as long as ice
conditions will permit. This year the Hallett runway
closed down on December 2. The same organization
also provides navigational aids and operates traffic
control centers at both Christchurch, New Zealand,
and McMurdo Station, Antarctica.
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(Draiing bi , Antarctic Support Activities)

Fig. 1. Runways in the McMurdo Station Area.

Both Commander Morris and Lieutenant Whitmer
touch upon the outstanding feat of the year, the es-
tablishment of Plateau Station at 79°15'S. 40°30'E.
The problems encountered, the effort expended, and
the success achieved, all seem to merit extended
treatment. As the authoritative account written by
Commander S. K. Kauffman, CEC, USN, Assistant
Chief of Staff for Engineering, U. S. Naval Support
Force, Antarctica, and Mr. Arthur M. Weber, arch-

itect with the Naval Facilities Engineering Com-
mand demonstrates, almost all the elements of the
U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica, as well as the
National Science Foundation's Office of Antarctic
Programs, were involved in the planning and con-
struction of Plateau Station.

At Palmer Station, on the other hand, maintenance
and construction were done largely by work parties
from the Coast Guard icebreaker Eastwind. While
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the ship was at anchor off Anvers Island, personnel
were put ashore daily. When it went on scientific
cruises, from January 21 to 26 and again from
January 29 to February 21, a group from the ship
remained ashore and carried on with many projects
to improve the station's efficiency and to render it
more habitable. The Coast Guard's men also un-
loaded the ships, using landing craft and helicopters,
and stowed the cargo ashore. In all, they contrib-
uted close to 1,000 man-hours to the support of
Palmer Station.

International Activities
While operating about the Antarctic Peninsula,

the Commanding Officer of Eastwind, Captain
W. M. Benkert, USCG, and Dr. George A. Llano,
U. S. Antarctic Research Program Representative,
made informal calls on Argentine, British, and
Chilean bases in the area. Among those visited
were British stations in the Argentine Islands (Janu-
ary 9) and on Adelaide Island (January 24). Shortly
thereafter, they flew to Argentina's Almirante Brown
Base in Paradise Harbor (January 30) and, on
February 2, visited installations of all three coun-
tries at Deception Island.

A visit of another nature very nearly occurred to
the United Kingdom base on Signy Island, in the
South Orkney Islands. On February 5, information
was received that X-ray equipment was needed to
determine the location of a one-inch dental wedge
accidentally swallowed by one of the men. The
Chileans at Deception offered to evacuate the patient
by air, but their amphibious aircraft developed me-
chanical trouble. When this occurred, Ecisiwind sus-
pended scientific operations and hastened toward the
island. During the evening of the seventh, informa-
tion was received that the crisis had passed. The ship
resumed her oceanographic work, but on February
10, as Easiwinci was passing near the island, her com-
manding officer took the opportunity to fly ashore
for a brief stay.

In turn, Palmer Station received visits from other
expeditions. Personnel from the Chilean naval vessel
Yelclzo visited the station on December 31, and
others from the naval vessel Piloto Pardo stopped
on February 2. The British Antarctic Survey ship
John I3iscoe, with Sir Cosmo Haskard, Governor of
the Falkland Islands, aboard, called on January 22,
and after the last United States vessel had departed,
another British ship, Shackleton, stopped briefly to
deliver mail to those wintering over.

Visitors of a different category also called at
Palmer Station to inspect the facilities under provi-
sions of the Antarctic Treaty. Official inspections
were carried out by Argentina on January 31 and by
the United Kingdom on February 22. Another group
that was encountered consisted of a tourist party

aboard the Argentine naval transport Lapataia. A
projected visit to Palmer Station had to be cancelled
because of ice conditions in Arthur Harbor, but the
tourists were entertained aboard USNS Wyandot.

From McMurdo Station, LC-1 3OFs on two occa-
sions flew to the Soviet's Vostok Station. These
flights, made in connection with exchange of scien-
tists between the two expeditions and the mainte-
nance of United States equipment installed at Vostok
during 1963-1964, allowed the Commander, U. S.
Naval Support Force, Antarctica, his deputy, and the
USARP Representative at McMurdo Station to visit
briefly with their Soviet colleagues.

On November 11, a ski-equipped C-47 of the
Argentine Air Force landed at McMurdo. It was one
of a three-plane detachment that had flown to the
South Pole by way of General Belgrano Base on the
Filchner Ice Shelf. The other two, Beaver aircraft,
remained at the South Pole while the C-47 proceeded
to McMurdo. The Naval Support Force furnished
supply support to all three planes, and naval person-
nel at McMurdo repaired an engine and replaced a
wheel strut on the C-47 before the return flight.

A month later, on December 10, three Sno-Cats of
the Argentine Army, also coming from General
Belgrano, arrived at the South Pole after a 45-day
journey. The machines were serviced and repaired
with the assistance of Navy personnel at the station,
and the traverse party was entertained for a period
of five days.

The close cooperation with New Zealand con-
tinued during the 1965-1966 season. As in the past,
New Zealand made a tanker available to the United
States for transport of fuel to McMurdo. Also used
for resupplying New Zealand's Scott Base, HMNZS
Endeavour made two trips from New Zealand to
McMurdo Station last season, ferrying over one
million gallons of fuel and 21 tons of dry cargo.
This year, for the first time, New Zealand aviators
flew from their country to Antarctica and landed at
Williams Field. On the three RNZAF C-130H
flights, they transported almost 75,000 pounds of car-
go for the United States and New Zealand stations.

In return, the United States expedition trans-
ported, aboard its aircraft and ships, New Zealand
cargo and personnel between Christchurch and
McMurdo Sound, and supported New Zealand field
parties. The two United States destroyer escorts,
USS Calcaterra and USS T. J. Gary, regularly made
stops at Campbell Island on their trips between New
Zealand and "Ocean Station" (60°S. 170°E.) and
delivered supplies and mail to the remote island.
Calcateria also provided transportation for 13 mem-
bers of the 1966 New Zealand Auckland Island
Expedition. They were landed at Port Ross and
Carnley Harbor on January 15 and 16 and picked
up on February 4.
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Beginning in 1955-1956, the United States has
invited foreign governments to exchange representa-
tives. This year the invitations were accepted by
seven countries. Their representatives were Captain
Enrique Ferrari, Argentine Air Force; Mr. John
Béchervaise, Australian Ministry of Foreign Rela-
tions; the Honorable Alfred van der Essen, Director,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Belgium; Mr. Victor
Dezerega, Chilean Antarctic Institute; Mr. Shunichi
Nomiyama, First Secretary of the Japanese Embassy
in New Zealand; the Honorable J. S. F. Botha,
South African Minister to the United States; and Mr.
L. M. Forbes, Scott Polar Research Institute, United
Kingdom. In return, the United States sent out
only one official exchange representative, Lieutenant
F. R. Myers, of the U. S. Naval Oceanographic
Office, who participated in the Belgium-Netherlands
expedition.

Ship Operations
The resupply of Palmer Station was carried out by

the icebreaker Eastwind and USNS Wyandot. East-
wind delivered about 30,000 gallons of diesel fuel
and about 10 tons of miscellaneous cargo early in
January. Wyandot arrived at Palmer Station on
January 26 and left two days later. Because Arthur
Harbor was ice-filled at the time, Eastwind's heli-
copters off-loaded the greater part of the cargo,
about 30 tons. The remainder, about 7.5 tons,
largely made up of bulky articles, was carried
ashore in Wyandot's landing craft, an LCM, manned
by Eastwind personnel. When Wyandot left Palmer
Station, she proceeded directly to McMurdo Sound
and became the last United States ship to reach
the Ross Sea area.

On the whole, ice conditions in McMurdo Sound
were less favorable this year than last. When
Glacier, the first icebreaker to arrive, reached Mc-
Murdo Sound on November 23, she found about
25 miles of fast ice blocking the way to Winter
Quarters Bay. Because of a casualty to her No. I pro-
pulsion generator, Atka was delayed in New Zealand
for repairs, and the channel to Hut Point was begun
by two icebreakers, Glacier and Burton Island, rather
than three. They attacked the ice on a narrower
front than would have been used if three ships had
been present. A second factor leading to a difficult
situation was lack of southerly winds to blow the
brash out of the channel. As a result, the channel
tended to rcfreeze and constantly had to be re-
worked to keep it open. Finally, the fast ice several
times broke off in great sheets which blocked the
channel and had to be cut before the channel could
be used.

When the first resupply vessel, the tanker i4latna,
arrived on December 12, she was forced to lie off

the channel entrance for six days while the ice-
breakers sought to prepare the way. It then required
all three icebreakers to work Alatna, towed by
Burton Island, into Winter Quarters Bay. While
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this was perhaps the most difficult ship operation
of the season, escorting and towing continued until
mid-January, almost a month longer than the previ-
ous year. In the course of the operation, Alatna
and Endeavour delivered to McMurdo Station almost
5,700,000 gallons of petroleum products, while the
cargo vessels, Towle, Petrarca, and Wyandot, dis-
charged 5,474 long tons  of general cargo to the same
destination. The difficult conditions encountered
early in the season had not prevented the ships from
accomplishing their mission.

The icebreakers in the Ross Sea, like Eastwind
off the Antarctic Peninsula, were able to contribute
to the scientific program. Burton Island left Mc-
Murdo Sound on December 29, with a party of
biologists on board. The ship stopped at Hallett for
several days, where the ship's helicopters also flew
scientists from that station to several points of in-
terest in the vicinity. From Hallett, she proceeded
up the coast to Cape Adare and Robertson Bay
and put biologists ashore or on ice floes to carry out
their studies. The ship made a radar survey of the
coast and took soundings. Returning by way of Hal-
lett, Burton Island arrived back at McMurdo Station
on January 13, having steamed 1,217 nautical miles
in support of the scientific program. Her helicopters
had made 49 flights, accumulating 74.6 flight hours,
for the same purpose.

Atka carried out a fathometer survey of previously
uncharted waters along the west side of McMurdo
Sound from February 13 through 16. For this
work, she embarked representatives of the Naval
Oceanographic Office. The actual soundings were
made from the ship's Greenland Cruiser. On Febru-
ary 21, Atka left McMurdo for the last time to go
to Hallett Station. En route the oceanographic per-

' A long ton is 2,240 pounds.
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sonnet took 28 ice prediction stations. Glacier, the
heaviest and most powerful of the icebreakers,
which had led the way in channel breaking, set out
on February 6 for the coast of Marie Byrd Land to
support the aerial photography program. She would
report weather conditions, and her helicopters would
reconnoiter to the limit of their range and report
the extent of cloud cover. After rounding Cape
Colbeck, it was found that the ice was much
thicker and more consolidated than earlier recon-
naissance had indicated. On February 18, while
maneuvering in heavy ice, Glacier damaged her
rudder and, two days later, was ordered to New
Zealand for repairs, which terminated her participa-
tion in Deep Freeze 66.
Season's End

Even before Glacier departed the Ross Sea, Deep
Freeze 66 was drawing to a close. The last airplane
flight to Plateau Station occurred on February 10,
and to the South Pole seven days later. Byrd Station
received its last visit on February 26. The following
day the last of the aircraft left the Antarctic, and
Atka arrived at Hallett to take off the last personnel
from that station. She lingered there because Wyan-
dot was still in the area, and there existed the
remote possibility that icebreaker assistance might
be needed. Wyandot left McMurdo Station on
March 2, with the last of the summer support per-
sonnet and scientists and with 2,820 tons of cargo
for the United States. Atka departed Hallett the
same day. The season was over and those remain-
ing in Antarctica settled down for the winter.

ORGANIZATION
Support operations in Antarctica are conducted by

Task Force Forty-Three, United States Atlantic
Fleet. This force is composed of the United States
Naval Support Force, Antarctica, and assigned units
from the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Coast Guard.
Rear Admiral Fred E. Bakutis, USN, acts both as
Commander, Task Force Forty-Three, and Com-
mander, U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica, and
the staff of the two organizations is the same.
The following list indicates the principal groups and
units of the Task Force for Deep Freeze 66.

UNITED STATES NAVAL SUPPORT
FORCE, ANTARCTICA, AND

TASK FORCE 43 ORGANIZATION FOR
DEEP FREEZE 66

Commander, U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica,
and Commander, Task Force 43—Rear Admiral
F. E. Bakutis, USN

Commander, U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica,

Representative, Washington, D.C. (Operating
season only)—Captain P. Lewis, Jr., USNR.

Officer in Charge, Naval Support Force, Antarc-
tica, Detachment One (Christchurch, N.Z.)-
Commander W. H. Withrow, USN.

Officer in Charge, Naval Support Force, Antarctica,
Detachment Two (Davisville, R.I.)—Lieutenant
D. R. Goodmon, USN.

Commander, Antarctic Support Activities—Captain
H. M. Kosciusko, USN.

Officer in Charge, Antarctic Support Activities,
Detachment A (McMurdo Station) —Commander
J. G. Balloii, USN.

Officer in Charge, Antarctic Support Activities,
Detachment B (Mayport, Fla.) —Lieu tenant
Commander H. J. Orndorfl, USN.

Officer in Charge, Antarctic Support Activities,
Detachment C (Norfolk, Va.)—Lieutenant Com
mander V. G. Law, USN.

Commanding Officer, Naval Air Group and Com-
manding Officer, Air Development Squadron
Six—Commander M. E. Morris, USN.

Commanding Officer, Army Aviation Detachment—
Major W. C. Hampton, USA.

Commander, Air Force Task Unit—Lieuten-
ant Colonel R. D. Coffee, USAF.

Officer in Charge, Mobile Construction Battalion
Six, Detachment W—Lieutenant C. V. Ripa,
USN.

Commander, Ross Sea Ship Group—Commander
J. S. Blake, USN
USS Atka (AGB-3)-----Commander J. S. Blake,
USN
USS Glacier (AGB-4)—Commander F. P. Faugh-
man, USN
USS Burton Island (AGB- l)—Commander C. L.
Gott, USN
USNS Pvt. J. R. Towle (T-AK-240)—A. W.
Webb, Master
USNS Pvt. F. J. Petrarca (T-AK-250)—R. A.
Wilson, Master
USNS Wyandot (T-AKA-92)—C. D. Henry , Mas-
ter
USNS Alatna (T-AOG-81 )—R. W. Coulter,
Master

Commander, Antarctic Peninsula Unit—Captain
W. M. Benkert, USCG
USCGC Eastwind (WAGB-279)	Captain
W. M. Benkert, USCG
USNS W yandot (T-AKA-92)—C. D. Henry, Mas-
ter

Commander, Ocean Station Unit—Lieutenant Com-
mander W. C. Earl, USN
USS Calcaterra (DER-3 90)—Lieutenant Com-
mander W. C. Earl, USN
USS T. J. Gary (DER-326)--Lieutenant Com-
mander R. C. Smith, USN
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STATISTICS

The following statistics provide general measures
of the magnitude of the logistics effort of operations
in Antarctica during the 1965-1966 season. With-
out aircraft, the prevailing pattern of operations
would be impossible. Most personnel, both logistic
support and scientific, are carried to and from

LC-130F INTRA-ANTARCTIC CARGO
AND PASSENGER STATISTICS

Station	 Tonnage	* Tonnage * Passengers Number
Delivered Backhauled Transported of Flights

A niundsen-Scott
South Pole	1,611

B yrd	 1,662
Bid VLF	 223
Eights	 4
Hal/elf	 7
Platen!!	 519
Brockton	 I I 3
Little Jea!i(l	 64
Field Party

Support	 315
TOTALS	4,518
Includes passenger weights.

Antarctica by air. Both passenger and cargo trans-
portation inland and support of scientific field
parties remain wholly dependent upon airplanes.
It should be noted, however, that fuel, food, sup-
plies and building materials, upon which the entire
effort relies, arrived aboard ships except for select
priority items. In the case of Palmer Station, ships
provide both resupply and relief of personnel.

OCEAN TONNAGE TO ANTARCTICA
Ships	Measurement Long	Gallons

Tons(1)	Tons(2)
USNS Tuttle	 7,850	2,868	None
USNS Wvandot'	2,943	1,183	None
USS Glacier	 162	33	None
USS Burton Island	35	13	None
USCGC Eastwind	24	5	30,000
USNS Petrarca	3.944	1,661	None
USNS Alatna	None	None	4,737,687
HMNZS Endeavour	None	None	1.130.913

* Wyandot back-loaded 2,820 measurement tons from
Antarctica to the United States.

(I) A measurement Ion is an expression of volione equal
to 40 cubic feet.

(2) A long ton is an expression of weight equal to 2,240
pounds.
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58	156	57
462	1,106	578

CARGO AND PASSENGER STATISTICS FOR DEEP FREEZE 66

	United States New Zealand	Jntra-	McMurdo	New Zealand
	

TOTALS
to	 to	 Antarctica	 to	 to

	

New Zealand	McMurdo	 New Zealand	United States

	

(1) (2) (3)	(1) (2) (3)	(1) (2) (3)	(1) (2) (3)	(1) (2) (3)
	( I )	(2)	(3)

AIR FORCE

1501 ATW	*	238 * 136	 *	217	31
	

455	a	167
1611 ATW 296 '	8	 *	 0	 5	0	3	301	a	ii
EASTAF 728	56	 1,004	20

	
1,732	a	76

WESTAF	6	14	*	 *	 0	 93	0	 99	0	15
63 TCW	13	57	13 *	15	 *	 3	4	27	a	26

	
56	102

NAVY (VX-6)

[.C-130F	12	2 10 273	33	113 1,106 134 4.384 438	54	36	16	4	11
	

1,845
	

227	4,554
C-121J	179 22 14 879 132	78	10	1	4 341	53	47	196	24	38

	
1,605
	

232	181
LC-47/117 *	*	a	*	*	 68	9	22	 *	a	*	*	68

	
22

U-lB	a	a	a	a	a	a	a	a	 a	a	a	a
LH-34	 5.936	95

	
5,936
	*	95

Not calculated

ARMY	 Cargo and passenger statistics not available. The A rniy Unit flea 219 flights with 580
UH-113
	 fl ying hours. Of this, 204 flights and 536 fl y ing hours acre in direct scientific support.

ICEBREAKER
IIFLICtJI"I'LKS	 Cargo and passenger statistics not available.

Flights	 Hours
USS Burton Island	 266	 315
USS Glacier	 210	 186
USS Atka	 230	 259
USCGC Eastu'ind	 140	 208
(1) Numbers of passengers moved.
(2) Weight in to/is for niinzher of passengers. This is computed as 250 pounds per man wit/jut Antarctica, (111(1 300 pounds

per man in all oilier VX-6 flights. USAF weights extracted fruit, its report.
(3) Cargo tonnage transported. Does not include passenger weights.
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